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tim.bechelet@ogier.com
✉

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-bechelet-4439825a/


VCard

Areas of expertiseAreas of expertise

〉〉Channel Islands Local Legal Services

〉〉Legal

〉〉Local Legal Services

〉〉Property law
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Background and experienceBackground and experience

Tim began his career with Le Masurier, Gi ard and Poch (which merged to become Ogier in

1995).

In 1991, Tim moved to the Conveyancing Department of the States (then known as the "Autorisé

de la Partie Publique" and which was subsequently merged in to the Law O cers’ Department )

as Head of Conveyancing. At the time of Tim's appointment, Sir Godfray Le Quesne's formal

legal review of the "Autorise's Department" had recently been published and which listed serious

concerns as to the governance and management of that Department. Notwithstanding these

issues, and over a number of years, Tim was able to not only successfully transform the working

practices of the Department but also to regain the trust and respect of the private law rms.

Of all the various transactions that Tim dealt with whilst at the Law O cers' Department, for

him the most memorable was the transfer of the ownership of Gorey and Elizabeth Castles by

the Crown to the Public of the Island.

In 2006, Tim re-joined Ogier as a Senior Conveyancer.

LanguagesLanguages

French

English

Examples of workExamples of work
View more examples of work 〉

17 December 2015

Sale of Metropole Hotel

Helen Ruelle
Team: Tim Bechelet

  Jersey

Deal

News and insightsNews and insights
Find out more 〉

24 October 2018

Delivering the transaction: combining experience with digital innovation
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Delivering the transaction: combining experience with digital innovation
for Jersey conveyancing

Tim Bechelet
Team: Jonathan Hughes

  Jersey

Insight

12 December 2017

Meet your Jersey property, planning and construction team – they're in a
league of their own

Jonathan Hughes
Team: Katharine Marshall, Sarah Parish, Laura Shirre s, Emily Sieroczuk, Charles Le Maistre, Tim Bechelet

  Jersey

Insight

12 June 2015

Knowing your limits

Tim Bechelet

  Jersey

Insight

10 July 2014

Reaching the nish line

Tim Bechelet

  Jersey

Insight

RecognitionRecognition

"Tim was a pleasure to deal with."
Client feedback

"Excellent service. We felt genuinely cared about. Tim Bechelet walks on water
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as far as we are concerned!!"
Client feedback

"Tim’s expertise in this area impressed me."
Client feedback
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